
Camp North End
Model-T Factory to Creative Hub





History

Henry Ford and Albert Khan built a 
Model-T factory

•240,000 square foot building

•300,000 Model-T and Model-A cars were built 
here

•Closed during the Great Depression

1924

US Army purchased the space

•Built 5 more massive buildings

•Quartermaster Depot to supply soldiers at basic 
training camps throughout the southeast

•Inactive Army train tracks still run through the 
buildings

1940

Cold War production

•Buildings were used for missile and weapon 
development

•Army grade vehicles (Gama Goats) were 
primarily produced

•Charlotte Area Missile Plant (CAMP)

1956

Eckerd Pharmaceuticals purchased the 
space

•Eckerd employed many people that lived in the 
North End

•Rite Aid purchased the spaces from Eckerd

1967

ATCO Properties purchased the space 
from Rite Aid

•76 acres of property

•Opened the area to the public in 2017 as 
“Camp North End”

•Economic growth rooted in community

•Reimagined as a neighborhood center

2016



Map



“Hub of Creativity & Innovation”

Camp North End does more than attract top talent, it 
works to keep them inspired.  Here, startups, artists, 
and Fortune 500 companies push the boundaries of 

their fields and scale new ideas.

“The true sign of intelligence (success) is not knowledge but imagination.”  - Albert Einstein



How?
The environment



How?
Encouragement (collaboration)

“I’m looking for a lot of people who have an infinite capacity to not know what can’t be done” – Henry 
Ford







Parallels to Longview
• Arts! Longview Cultural District

• Harmon General Hospital to 

LeTourneau University

• Food truck park north on 259



Opportunities?

Are there large areas in Longview that 
could be repurposed and reimagined as 
neighborhood centers?

Are there old buildings that are 
structurally sound that could be 
renovated to keep their unique 
architecture but incorporate modern 
technology?

What about old schools, churches, or 
banks?  Are there opportunities to turn 
those into “centers of innovation and 
entrepreneurship?”



Questions?

• https://camp.nc/visit/ - what’s happening now?

• https://camp.nc/about/history/ - where did it come from?

• https://camp.nc/wp-content/uploads/2021/02/office-lease-

brochure.pdf - PDF brochure

https://camp.nc/visit/
https://camp.nc/about/history/
https://camp.nc/wp-content/uploads/2021/02/office-lease-brochure.pdf

